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Pattishall Primary is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children
and expects all staff and volunteers to share this commitment.

1. Intention
By the time our children leave us in Year 6, they feel ready for their next step in their
education. They are equipped with resilience, tolerance, a Growth Mindset, metacognition,
emotional intelligence and wisdom gleaned from the best that has ever been thought and
said from across the globe. They recognise their talents and strive to be the best version of
themselves. They are high performance learners.
It is our mission is to build a happy, safe learning environment; where whoever they are,
wherever they’re from and whatever their starting point, we will nurture them, love them and
work with them - so that they leave us knowing that they can change the world, as we grow
together in God’s love.

2. Successful Learning
At Pattishall CE Primary School, we recognise that learning is physical development of the
brain. We understand that neural pathways must be forged and repeatedly used in order for
them to be embedded. They need to be connected into schemas, where new learning
overlaps, builds-upon and enforces prior learning. To that end, learning must be sequential,
logical and progressive.
2.1 The human memory
To understand learning, we have to understand how the human memory works.
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2.2 How knowledge is locked in
Our role as educators is to ensure that the experiences a child has throughout their learning
journey with us are locked into the long-term memory.
Type of
memory
What it is

How to ‘lock
it in’ the
long-term
memory

Explicit memory
Declarative – being able to recall
facts, dates and events.
Episodic
Semantic
memory
memory
Autobiographic Knowledge of the
al – memories
world around us –
of the emotion facts: capital
involved in a
cities, cultures,
specific
foods
situation.
Events that
Usually rooted in
cause the
a personal
‘wow’ factor
experience.
stick in our
long-term
memories and
evoke an
emotion.

Implicit memory
Procedural - learning how to do
something, such as learning times
tables or riding a bike.

Through demonstration, modelling
and repetition until you no longer
have to remember how to do it.
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Interesting
facts

Females are
better at this.

Males and
females perform
similarly.

London taxi drivers have enlarged
hippocampus from learning The
Knowledge.
Children pick up languages (until the
age of 7) implicitly (without much
thought), whereas adults use their
explicit memory.

From this we can see that, in order for knowledge and skills to be embedded in the long-term
memory, the method for teaching needs to be either repetitive, set in a personal context or
experiential. From this we can unpick what effective teaching looks like.
2.3 High Performance Learning
Successful learners have an awareness of how they learn and demonstrate perseverance
with courage when faced with new challenges. Our children are taught to be aware of the
type of thinking they are experiencing and share it. Dojo rewards are given for this
recognition.

2.3.1 Growth Mindset
We operate the ethos of Growth Mindset at Pattishall CE Primary School. Through
assemblies, PSHE and specific Growth Mindset lessons, children are encouraged to
embrace the challenge of learning, recognising it as physically changing their brain, much as
you would train as an athlete or as an artist in order to improve. Children recognise that if the
challenge seems too much, they can take a step back and work in smaller steps – but that
they will get there in the end. A shift in mindset is the first step to being a high performance
learner.
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2.3.2 Metacognition
Metacognition is an awareness and understanding of one’s own thought processes. Our
children are taught to recognise meaningful connections between prior learning and share
them openly. They recognise when they are: meta-thinking, thinking creatively, linking,
analysing or realising.
2.3.3 Zones of Regulation – an element of meta-thinking
We use Zones of Regulation in every class, as well as an intervention, in order to enable all
children to express how they are feeling and work towards self-regulation. They check-in in
the morning, with a view that if a majority are in the yellow zone, your first lesson will not be
effective. Teachers have a range of activities in their tool kit (such as: mindfulness, Art,
Music, Growth Mindset lessons or The Daily Mile) that they can turn to in order to ensure
that all children are in the green zone and are ready to learn. We also have support staff
trained in mental-health first aid who children in the blue or red zone can turn to.

3. Effective Teaching
3.1 Planning
Understanding how the short-term and long-term memory works is vital to a teacher’s
planning. Planning format is individual to teachers – there is no expectation of how it should
look; although proformas are offered. Planning is not scrutinised unless there is an issue
with performance and support is needed.
We expect that teachers, for every sequence of lessons:
• Identify the National Curriculum objective being taught
• Unpick what the core learning is – to avoid over complicating the learning process
• Consider what potential misconceptions there might be
• Plan an enquiry starter lesson, using P4C techniques so that the children have the
opportunity to pose questions and inform future planning – to avoid over-learning
something that is already committed to the long-term memory
• Plan for collaborative work and problem solving across the curriculum
• Plan progressive activities that will challenge at all levels, as well as planning Helping
Hands to support those whose neural pathway is not so deeply embedded – taking
into consideration which approach they are using in order to commit the learning to
the long-term memory.
• Provide opportunities for pre and post assessment in order to demonstrate
progressive learning
• Carefully consider resources, which will bring about the best result and learning
opportunities
• To visualise the resultant work, making it meaningful, open ended and engaging for
all pupils; as well as something they can feel proud of
5
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•

To only use worksheets if there is absolutely no alternative

3.1.1 Short-term memory: following instructions
At Pattishall CE Primary School we recognise the importance of reading. Research shows
that children who are able to read fluently before they are 7 years old, have a stronger
working memory. The working memory is where instructions and new concepts reside in the
first instance and lasts no more than a minute or two.
Children with strong working memories will be able to receive a list of instructions and follow
them with ease. Children who have difficulties with their working memory will need helping
hands (such as visual timetables and now/next charts) in order to remove that cognitive load
and allow them to focus on the core learning, in smaller steps.
3.1.2 Long-term memory: locking in learning
Our teachers plan experiential ‘wow’ days, including trips, visitors and visits, usually to
introduce a topic. This memory will evoke the emotions of excitement, enjoyment and
engagement, thus storing it in the episodic memory.
Lessons that link to prior learning (within the year, or earlier in the schooling journey) or to
the children’s personal experience (such as a ‘wow’ day) ensures that that knowledge of the
world around us is locked in the semantic memory.
Lessons that introduce a new concept, particularly in subjects where prior experience may
be less so - as it is less integral to life’s experience of the world around us – such as Maths,
rely heavily on the implicit memory. Teachers plan for repetition and cross-curricular
opportunities so that new neural pathways are regularly used (or else they will be broken
down by enzymes and reabsorbed by the body if not used within 24 hours). This means that
new knowledge must be delivered in an immersive way.
3.1.3 Cognitive load
When planning, our teachers look at the objective from the 2014 National Curriculum and
identify the core information to be learnt.
They then plan activities whereby the core knowledge, skill or wisdom is the only thing that
the children need to focus on. Other skills or tasks are removed to avoid cognitive overload.
This is particularly important for children with a weaker working memory.
In some circumstances, practising another skill implicitly is important - to ensure that it is
locked in the semantic memory. However, teachers use Assessment for Learning and their
professional judgement when differentiating tasks for the children in their class.
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3.2 Curriculum intention: knowledge, skills and wisdom
We recognise that 'knowledge' is available readily in this modern era; so whilst we do gather
information and learn about key dates, people and places, our main focus is on the skills we
develop and the wisdom gleaned from the best that has been thought and said across the
globe.
The knowledge, skills and wisdom within reading and writing are recognised in all subjects.
Underpinning this are our golden threads that permeate our curriculum.
3.2.1 The golden threads of our curriculum development are:
• Cultural diversity - learning about and from other cultures, faiths and communities;
whilst celebrating and nurturing our farming roots and our history as part of the
village community.
• Reading - Putting reading the heart of the school and the curriculum: if children can
read by age 6, they will have a more developed working memory and will therefore
find following instructions and sequencing tasks much easier as they travel through
school.
• Global citizenship. Working with our pupils’ voices to take note of global issues and
stand up for what they believe is right. In particular, addressing the plastic crisis. using wisdom to inform action.
We also...
• Ensure that all learners make good progress across the whole curriculum.
• Provide children with opportunities to gain cultural capital - learning from the best that
has been thought and said - across the globe; giving our pupils hope and aspiration.
• 1 Corinthians 16: 13-14. Love is our core value - we use nurture and natural
consequences. We believe in helping as many children as we can to be in the right
emotional place to access a curriculum that will set them up for the next stage.
Educating for wisdom comes from actively crafting an

enquiry-based

curriculum, through which skills can be taught and nurtured.
All of our topics begin with a BIG question and the children are encouraged to lead enquiries
in order to make discoveries and develop their ability to reason and apply.
We use the Philosophy for Children as a tool to foster critical thinking.
3.2.2 Curriculum design: milestones
When planning for progression, we use milestones. This enables teachers to plan
confidently with clear progression within a subject, between each year group.
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3.3 Assessment for Learning
It is our aim for all pupils to know where they are in their learning, what they need to do next
to improve and to be actively involved in the assessment process. As a school we strongly
promote the use of assessment for learning. All teachers and pupils use formative
assessment to ensure successful teaching and learning.
We believe that Assessment for Learning helps learners know how to improve and produces
motivated learners with high self-esteem. Formative Assessment (daily assessment) We use
the four core elements of formative assessment:
•
•
•
•

Sharing of learning objectives and success criteria.
Effective questioning.
Effective feedback.
Pupil self and peer evaluation.

3.3.1 Effective questioning
Modelling excellent questioning is at the heart of our Enquiry Based Curriculum. Teachers
use Bloom Taxonomy when considering the questions they may ask of different groups of
children. https://mygrowthmindsethome.files.wordpress.com/2019/03/blooms-taxonomy.pdf
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3.3.2 Style
Teaching style is not just about personality. It must be adapted to meet the needs of
individual learners. Through precise assessment for learning, our teachers identify individual
children’s level of learning and adapt their approach towards that child accordingly.
Attainment
1

School assessment
language
Emerging into year group
expectations

Level of learning
Building foundations

2

Emerging +

Acquiring skills

3

Working towards year
group expectations

Practising

4

Working at year group
expectations

Applying

5

Working above year
group expectations

Understanding

6

Working at greater depth

Inventive application

Children will typically…

Teaching style required

name, describe, follow
instructions or methods,
complete tasks, recall
information, ask basic
questions, use, match,
report, measure, list,
illustrate, label,
recognise, tell, repeat,
arrange, define,
memorise.
apply skills to solve
problems, explain
methods, classify, infer,
categorise, identify
patterns, organise,
modify, predict, interpret,
summarise, make
observations, estimate,
compare.

Modelling and explaining

solve non-routine
problems, appraise,
explain concepts,
hypothesise, investigate,
cite evidence, design,
create, prove, teach
others, adapt.

Coaching and mentoring

Reminding and guiding

3.3.3 Feedback
There is no right or wrong to giving feedback – we believe that it needs to be effective and
timely. Research has shown that distance marking has the least impact on progress. Verbal
feedback and assertive mentoring hold the highest value; followed by whole class feedback.
Where distance marking is unavoidable, we have a succinct feedback policy, whereby the
children know where to look in order to improve.
There is an expectation that children’s work should be valued and that they take pride in
their learning. Also, the progress is clearly evident between lessons and between year
groups.

3.3.4 Feedback Policy
9
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4. Inclusion
Under the Equality Act 2010, it is unlawful for any education provider, including a
private or independent provider, to discriminate between pupils on grounds of
disability, race, sex, gender reassignment, pregnancy and maternity, religion or
belief, or sex. We firmly believe that every child has the right to an awesome
education that enables them to grow.
4.1. Helping hands
There are many reasons why moving information into the long-term memory is challenging.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Distraction from others of the environment
Lack of motivation
Poor engagement / fixed mindset
Gaps due to missed learning
Pitch of challenge
Lack of support
Starting life in a language-poor household
10
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•
•
•

Childhood trauma
Attachment issues
A diagnosis of a condition which amplifies any of the above

At Pattishall CE Primary School, we recognise all of the challenges that learning in a
classroom environment brings, and that no two days are the same. For that reason, we
provide Helping Hands. These are carefully chosen resources, accessible by any member of
the class, to assist with the task in hand. Alongside these lesson specific tools, children also
have access to a ‘toolkit’ of resources which support them in a range of lessons I.e. 100
square, key sight words.
We also provide class sensory bags, again accessible to all, to help minimise distraction by
sensory overload or lack of stimulation. As well as having the usual, basic resources
available at any time.
Each classroom is also equipped with a ‘Buddy Box’ of physical resources I.e. pencil grips/
writing slopes to ensure children with complex needs have the materials they need to
succeed at all times.
4.2 Intervention
When children find retaining information challenging, we focus on storing information in the
implicit long-term memory, by building and embedding neural pathways through repetition
and working in very small steps. Interventions such as Toe-by-Toe, Plus 1 and the Power of
2 all use the precision teaching approach, which we apply more widely through Precision
Monitoring.
4.3 Well-being
Nurture and well-being are the bedrock of everything we do at Pattishall CE Primary School.
We understand that children need to feel emotionally secure in order to learn effectively, and
we work hard to equip all of our pupils with emotional literacy skills.
4.3.1 The impact of trauma: Attachment Awareness
Childhood trauma impedes the development of neural pathways, and any further trauma, not
matter how small it might seem to you or I, can trigger negative past emotions. We recognise
that children who have been or who are in crisis will find learning extremely challenging;
often overwhelmed by their emotions.
We recognise that, at times, we all need a bit of emotional support and there will always be
children and young people in schools facing life challenges that detract from their ability to
engage with learning. Some will require greater support than others. ELSA is an initiative
developed and supported by educational psychologists to support emotionally vulnerable
children.
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We are all trained in Attachment Awareness and have adopted our behaviour management
approach accordingly.
4.3.2 ELSA
In ELSA we aim to provide support for a wide range of emotional needs:
• Recognising emotion
• Self-esteem
• Social skills
• Friendship skills
• Anger management
• Loss and bereavement
4.3.3 Rainbow Club
We recognise that some of our pupils are not always emotionally ready to learn when they
come to school and require an increased level of support for them to access the wider
curriculum. For this reason, we offer a Nurture Group (Rainbow Club) for key pupils to
support their social and emotional development. This is also accessible to external pupils via
the SEMH panel.
Rainbow Club provides a modified curriculum in an environment based on the six principles
of nurture which are as follows:
1. Children’s learning is understood developmentally.
2. The classroom offers a safe base.
3. The importance of nurture for the development of self-esteem.
4. Language is a vital means of communication.
5. All behaviour is communication.
6. The importance of transition in children’s lives
We aim to:
• Encourage the development of positive social relationships with both peers and
adults.
• Provide opportunities to understand emotions and develop pupil’s self-worth,
confidence, motivation, trust, self-esteem and adaptability.
• Provide a safe, calm and nurturing environment, alongside a programme of activities
structured to the emotional, social and intellectual needs of each pupils, while
keeping them in close contact with their base class.
• Support pupils to understand their behaviour and that behaviours generally have a
consequence and to develop strategies to self-regulate emotions and anxieties.
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5. Learning Environment
5.1 Behaviour – please refer to the Nurturing Positive Behaviour Policy 2020
Classroom behaviour needs to be calm and under control. Established through good
relationships, relentless routine and positive reinforcement.
5.2 Classroom
The classroom should be:
• Inviting – but not overwhelming. Less can be more....
• Tidy and organised so that the children are free from distraction and able to access
any resources, Helping Hands or Sensory Aids with ease.
• Children with a line of sight to the board
• Well-maintained and respected
• Furnished with age-appropriate chairs and tables
• Organised in such a way that fire exits are not blocked
• Well equipped with basic resources for everyday learning
5.2.1 Displays
Every classroom should have:
• Zones of Regulation board
• Target Tree
• Learning Journey display that clearly depicts the topic or theme
• English and Maths working walls
• Reference to British Values
• Reference to the Class Christian Symbol
13
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• Reference to our school values
• Book Nook that is inviting and well stocked
Displays should be:
• Engaging
• Inventive
• Populated with children’s work and/or learning aids
• Well maintained
• Relevant to what is being learnt

6. Summative Assessment
6.1 Pre and Post Assessment
In Maths and Science, children take a pre-assessment and a post-assessment to aid with
planning for gaps and also to measure progress.
Across the rest of the curriculum, we begin with a BIG question and, using the P4C
approach, allow the children to deepen their reasoning and enquiry skills. Their questions
then inform future planning, so that it is tailored to what they already know (locked in the
long-term memory) and what need to know.
6.2 Class Track
At the end of a learning sequence, teachers RAG the class against the National Curriculum
objective. Over time, this builds a best fit picture. If a child is mostly ‘green’, then they are
considered to be working at the year group expectations. If they mostly ‘purple’ they are
working at greater depth and ‘amber’ equates to working towards the expected standard.
6.3 PITA
We operate a point in time assessment system. At the end of each term, Autumn, Spring
and Summer, teachers use the information from Class Track in order to grade the children
and track their progress. Refer to the table in paragraph 3.3.2 for our coding system.
6.4 Reporting to parents
This is reported to parents twice a year in March and July in the form of written reports. We
also hold two parents' evenings and have an open-door policy.

7. Roles and responsibilities
7.1 Pupil
To be successful learners, children need to know what they are learning about and why they
are learning. They must be an active participant. They need to become responsible,
14
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independent learners, involved in reviewing and improving their work and knowing what they
could do next to further their learning.
In order to be successful learners, children need to:
• recognise the HPLs
• develop a Growth Mindset
• pose questions and solve problems
• be prepared and organised
• be motivated and interested in learning
• be observant
• seek information independently
• look for patterns and deeper understanding of what is presented to them
• apply what has been learnt to unfamiliar situations
• evaluate their work
• collaborate with others
• be sensitive to the needs of others
• concentrate and work productively
7.2 Class teacher
The priority of the class teacher is to promote excellence and enjoyment in a safe and
stimulating environment, creating an ethos in which learning is interesting, testing but also
collaborative. Their responsibility is to ensure the progress and achievement of potential in
every child. They should provide the model of a good learner, demonstrating effective
learning strategies. Through this model, teachers should encourage children to become selfevaluative and ensure secure knowledge and understanding.
7.3 Learning Support Assistants
Our Learning Support Assistants and adult helpers are used to support children in their
learning: 1:1, in small groups and whole class, as directed by the class teacher. They are
aware of different pupils’ needs and learning styles and are proactive in providing resources
that will facilitate the progress of the pupils they are working with. They feedback to the class
teacher, maintaining records as requested and discussing progress, in order to support the
planning and implementation of future strategies. They deliver specific learning programmes
as requested by the class teacher, undertaking the necessary training and preparing of
resources to ensure their effectiveness,
7.4 Subject Leaders
Subject leaders develop their own subject knowledge in their area in order to provide advice
and expertise to other staff members. They consider progression across the whole school
and monitor assessment of their subject area. A subject leader may also organise
enrichment projects and enhancing experiences for their subject across the school as well
as in their year group to create episodic memories.
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7.5 Head teacher
The Head teacher is responsible for employing effective practitioners who share Pattishall
CE Primary School’s ethos and values. Ultimately the Head teacher is accountable for the
standards of the school. It is his/her responsibility to motivate, encourage and enthuse staff
with new initiatives, monitoring them with the help of the SLT, in order to continue to raise
those standards.
7.6 Leadership Team
The Leadership Team’s role is primarily to make decisions regarding teaching and learning
for the whole school; in order to maximise progress and raise standards in all areas. They
are responsible and accountable on behalf of the staff and provide a channel of
communication between staff and governors. The Leadership Team monitor and review
standards of teaching through learning studies, according to the Monitoring and Evaluation
Schedule. They offer constructive feedback and coaching where necessary, so that staff can
continue to improve their practice.
7.7 Parents
We believe that parents have a fundamental role to play in helping children to learn. We do
all we can to inform parents about what and how their children are learning by:
• Holding parents’ information evenings; including how to use taught strategies at
home to bolster children’s understanding
• Parent and teacher consultations to review and discuss children’s progress
• Holding book evenings and open days, to give parents the opportunity to view the
children’s work
• Sending information to parents at the start of each term in which we outline the topics
that the children will be studying that term
• Sending an interim report half way through the academic year to outline the progress
that each child is making
• Sending an end of year report in which we explain the progress made by each child
and indicate how the child can improve further
• Providing up to date information on the school website
We believe that parents have the responsibility to support their children and the school in
implementing school policies. We would therefore like parents to:
• Ensure their child has the best attendance record possible
• Ensure their child is equipped for school with the correct equipment, uniform and PE
kit Inform school if there are matters outside of school that are likely to affect the
child’s performance or behaviour
• Promote a positive attitude towards school and learning in general
• Volunteer as class helpers, in running clubs or accompanying on trips
• Support their child with homework
• Attend key parents’ meetings to discuss their child’s progress
• Support the school within the community
16
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7.8 Governors
Our governors determine, support, monitor and review the school’s approach to teaching
and learning. In particular, they:
• Support the use of appropriate teaching strategies by allocating resources effectively
• Ensure that the school building and premises are used optimally to support teaching
and learning
• Check teaching methods in the light of health and safety regulations
• Seek to ensure that our staff development and our performance management both
promote good quality teaching
• Monitor the effectiveness of the school’s teaching and learning approaches through
the school’s monitoring and evaluation processes, which include reports from
meetings with subject leaders, the head teacher’s report to governors, and a review
of the in-service training sessions attended by staff
• Monitor standards in the Core Subjects and constantly review ways to make
improvements in Teaching and Learning in order to continue to raise standards
• Ensure teacher accountability by asking questions and requesting information
regarding the school’s progress in line with National results
• Are aware of curriculum enrichment projects in school and keep abreast of events
and school improvements
• Offer their skills in support of school projects and initiatives
• Visit the school to offer commitment and support to all staff and develop their own
understanding

8. Cross reference with other policies
•
•
•
•
•

Nurturing Positive Behaviour Policy 2020
All Curriculum Subject Policies
Inclusion Policy
Nurture Policy
Well-being Policy
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